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loudspeaker systems still do not
ithin both the SMPTE
have sufficient output capability
and the AES, committo allow for the compensation of
t ees ar e cu r r en t ly
the screen losses at high frequenst u dyin g t h e qu est ion of t h e
cies, so if cor r ect ion wer e
drafting of new standards for the
at t em pt ed, t o ar r ive at a flat
calibration of dubbing theaters
response, excessive distortion or
an d cin em as. Th e cu r r en t
driver failure would be likely to
pr ocess h as evolved wit h t h e
result.
changing technology since the
De facto, and irrespective of
introduction of the X-curve in
what else may have been written,
the 1970s, often in an empirical
this curve is used as a target curve
way, bu t solid, docu m en t ed
by the vast majority of installation
explanation of the changes has Fig. 1 . Typica l tra nsmission losses through Ma tt Plus series of
perfora ted cinema screens. SP = sta nda rd perfora ted, MP =
engineers and maintenance techbeen lacking. Indeed, even the mini-perfora ted, a nd MPS = mini-perfora ted super. (Courtesy
nicians when calibrating theaters.
premises upon which the initial Ha rkness Screens.)
The usual method for calibrating
concepts were based have since
screen and surround loudspeakers
been called into question. As a
result, myths have often been mixed with t h ir d-oct ave, st eady-st at e “t ar get is to inject pink noise into each loudresponse” standard to which most cine- speaker channel in turn, and take measfacts and incorrectly propagated as truths.
Essentially, when a loudspeaker system mas and dubbing theaters are now cali- urements with a real-time analyser, using
is placed beh in d a per for at ed cin em a brated is shown in Fig. 2. This is known as from one to eight microphones in the
screen, there will be a roll off in the mid the X-curve, which the literature vari- prime listening areas of the theaters. Each
ously describes as meaning either eXperi- loudspeaker system is then equalized until
and high frequencies as shown in Fig. 1.
Cinema calibration is carried out in a mental, as it surely was at its inception, or the steady-state response corresponds as
way that can compensate for the different eXten ded, as it did exten d th e over all closely as possible to the X-curve.
The multiple loudspeakers mounted
screen loss characteristics, in order to response as compared to its predecessor,
en su r e a r eason ably u n ifor m spect r al the Academy curve. The former meaning on the theater walls for the “surround”
response in the theaters when measured was probably, slowly superseded by the channel(s) were often, in the early days,
mid way into the seating areas. The one- latter. In many cases, the typical cinema fitted with a switch so that for cinema
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Fig. 2 . The X-curve (showing upper a nd lower limits dotted), a fter SMPTE ST2 0 2 (2 0 1 0 )

use the HF could be rolled off in a similar m an n er t o t h e X-cu r ve so t h at
t im br al m at ch in g cou ld be ach ieved
with the screen channels. The JBL 8330
surround loudspeaker publicity stated
“Switchable crossover network allows
SMPTE/ISO2969 Cu r ve X h igh
fr equ en cy de-em ph asis for cin em a
surround installations or flat response
for for egr ou n d applicat ion s.” Th is
clearly indicates how a major manufacturer viewed the situation.
Despite some claims in the past, the
direct response from the screen loudspeaker s, m easu r ed in t h e close field
beyond the screen, has the same X-curve
sh ape as t h e st eady-st at e fr equ en cy
response measured at two-thirds distance
in t o t h e au dien ce ar ea. Th e pr in ciple
difference is air-absorption loss as a funct ion of dist an ce. Th e su ggest ion t h at
cinema loudspeaker systems emit a flattish direct sound beyond the screens is a
m yt h . Th e n eed t o apply t h e sam e
response curve to the surround loudspeaker s, wh ich passed t h r ou gh n o
screen and are close to the audience or
r e-r ecor din g (sou n dt r ack) m ixer s, is
testament to this fact.
Fig. 3 sh ows t h e r espon ses of n in e
cinemas and eleven dubbing theaters that
had been calibrated to the X-curve. It can
clearly be seen that the HF responses at
two meters are only slightly higher than
the corresponding responses deeper into
the rooms: a difference that in all cases
can be explained by air-absorption losses
with distance. Whatever the historical
reasoning behind other explanations for
the X-curve, the current situation that
applies is the one described here.
As film soundtracks are both mixed
and exhibited with the electroacoustic
responses in the theaters conforming to
t h e X-cu r ve, as sh own in Fig. 3, an y
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com pen sat ion for t h is loss of h igh
frequencies is entirely in the hands of the
re-recording engineers when the soundtracks are mixed. They may choose to
apply HF boost to individual channels, via
the mixing consoles, but no global HF
loss-correction is applied to the soundtracks. Indeed, given the limitations of
t h e HF dr iver ou t pu t capabilit ies, as
mentioned earlier, global compensation
t o r aise t h e HF r espon se back t o flat
would be likely with some existing sound
systems to lead to excessive distortion or
driver failure, or at least to unpleasant
harshness in some marginally-equipped
t h eat er s. However, wor k is cu r r en t ly
underway to assess the capacity of the
most-recent cinema systems to accommodate such equalization. How this may
affect the majority of current, in-situ,
systems will need to be addressed.
Alt h ou gh t h e h ar sh n ess som et im es
noticed in cinemas is often attributed to

the comb-filtering given rise to by the
multiple reflections between the screens
an d t h e lou dspeaker faces, r ecen t
research isolating just the comb-filtering
com pon en t of a lou dspeaker /scr een
response indicates that comb-filtering,
per se, is not significantly audible.
Relat ively r ecen t ly, som e du bbin g
theaters and smaller cinemas have begun
to use woven screens, which exhibit much
lower levels of HF loss. When such screens
are used, the HF responses are usually
attenuated by means of equalization, often
of a one-third-octave-band nature, to meet
the standard X-curve. These screens tend
to allow a greater degree of sonic transparency as the reduced requirement for
the HF drive to the loudspeakers often
results in lower nonlinear distortion, and
thus a cleaner sound.
The current SMPTE and AES work in
the areas of cinema sound system calibration and performance standards is on
course to specify some much-needed new
standards which will bring cinema sound
and system performance into line with
the rest of the audio industry. The recent
release of the SMPTE TC-25CSS report
on “B-Chain Frequency and Temporal
Respon se of Th eat r es an d Du bbin g
Stages” (see https://www.smpte.org/standards/reports), in conjunction with the
upcoming “Digital Pink Noise Standard”
and “Digital Cinema Sound System Setup
and Calibration Recommended Practice,”
provides a strong basis from which to
move forward.

Fig. 3 . O ne-third octa ve responses mea sured in 9 cinema s a nd 1 1 dubbing thea ters using a
pink noise source, in conventiona l cinema sound a pproa ch. The lower plots show the
responses a t positions a pproxima tely two-thirds of the dista nce into the rooms, while the upper
plots show the responses mea sured a t a pproxima tely two meters from the screens. (O rigina lly
published a t IO A Reproduced Sound, 2 0 1 0 , a nd in AES convention pa per 8 3 8 3 , 2 0 1 1 .)
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